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ABSTRACT

A  Survey  of  Monogenetlc  Trematodes

fron  the  Gills  of ££]±g. galrdnerl,

Salvellnus  fontlnalls and  Salmo  trutta

1n  Watauga  County,  North  Carolina

February  1974

Ernest  James  Arlart,  8.  S.,  Wake  Forest  Unlverslty

Directed  by:  Dr.   Richard  N.  Henson

Gyrodactylus salmonls

colenanensls  Mlzelle  and

Yin  and  Spro8ton,   1948,  and  Gyrodactylu6

Krltsky,   1967,  were  found  on  the  g1118  of

£±±=g galrdnerl  Rlchardson, and  Salvellnu8  fontlnalle Mltchell,   1815,

1n  Watauga  County,  N.  C..    This  ls  the  first  report  of  these  species

of  Gyrodactylus  ln  North  Carolina. Examlnatlon  of  Salmo  trutta  L

1758,  revealed  no  parasites  on  the  gills.    Host  speclflclty va8  not'

observed .
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INTRODUCTION

This  study  ls  a  survey  of  the  monogenetlc  trematodes  parasltlz-

1ng  the  g1118  of  E£±Eg  galrdnerl  Rlchardson,

and  Salvellnus  fontinall8

Saltno  trutta L..1758,

Mltchell,   1815,   from  stocked  ponds  and

streams  ln  Watauga  County,  N.   a..      (See  Map,   p.15.)

The  scarcity  of  knowledge  concerning  monogenean  paraslte8  of

trout  provides  an  open  area  for  lnvestlgatlon.    At  present,  there  ls

no  publlcatlon  on  monogenetlc  trematodes  of  trout  in  N.  C..

It  ls  hoped  this  study  will  contribute  to  the  knowledge  of  host

speclflclty,  speciatlon,  and  dlstrlbutlon  of  monogeneans  ln  North

America.

Members  of  the  class  Trematoda,  order  Monogenea,   these  mlcro-

scoplc  parasites  complete  their  life  cycle  on  one  host.    The  order

Monogenea  is  characterized  by  the  main  organ  of  attachment,   the  Haptor,

which,  at  some  stage  ln  the  woms'  developtnent,  has  12  to  16  Darglnal

booklets  and  2  or  4  centrally  located,  large  hooks  or  anchors

(Hoffmann,1967).

Most  species  live  on  fish,  both  fresh  water  and  marine.     Some

live  on  the  gills,  the  body  and  the  fins,  and  some  on  both.    The  food

of  the  monogenean  is  host  mucus,  eplthellum,   and  8ometlmes  blood

(Hoffnann,1967).     Their  feeding  organ  ls  a  muscular  pharynx.

The  style  and  cltatlons  of  this  thesl8  follow  the  fomat  of
The Journal  ofof  Parasltology.
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Trout  in  WataLuga  County  carry  two  species  of  tnonogenea,  both  of

the  genus  Gyrodactylus  Nordtnann,   1832.     Thl8  genus  cones  under  the

suborder  Monoplsthocotylea  Odhner.   1912,  having  anterior  adhe81ve

glands,  and  malntalnlng  the  larval  haptor  ln  the  adult  (Yamagutl,

1963) ;   family  Gyrodactylldae  Cobbold,1864,  characterized  by  its

vlvlparlty;  subfamlly  Gyrodactyllnae  Montlcelll,   1892,  with  bllobed

anterior,  well  developed  haptor  with  one  pair  of  large  hooks

(anchors) ,16  marginal  booklets,  and  a  cirrus,  or  copulatory  organ,

amed  with  spines   (Hoffmann,   1967) .

The  only  genus  of  thl8  subfamlly  ln  North  America  ls

Gyrodactylus  Nordnann,   1832.     There  are  numerous  specleB  and

subspecies  or  varltles  of  this  genus,  causing  confu81on  ln  the

taxonomlc  status.     The  8pecle8  G.   salmonl8  Yin  and  Sproston,   1948,

has  the  synonyms €.  elegans salmonls  Yin  and Sproston,   1948,  and

£.   elegans  var.   8.  Mueller,1936   (Malhoerg,1970).     The  specle8

G. colemanensls  Mlzelle  and Kritsky,1967,  still  remains  valid

according  to  MaltDberg   (1970).     These  two  specle3  of  Gyrodactylus

are  found  on  trout  ln  Watauga  County,  N.  C..



REVIEW  0F  LITERATURE

Thus  far,  no  publlcatlon  has  dealt  vlth nonogenetlc  trenatodes

on  trout  ln  the  waters  of  western  North  Carolina.    These  flukes  are

known  to  damage  the  gills  of £±±p± galrdnerl  as  reported  by  Pratt

(1919)   at  the  New  York  State  Flsh  Hatchery  at  Cold  Sprln8  Harbor,

Long  Island,  N.  Y..    In  this  case,  practically  all  the  trout  a  year  or

more  old  were  infected.     In  lnany  cages  the  lnfectlon  was  8o  Severe

that  the  gills  were  shriveled  and  functlonless,  resulting  ln  death.

Van  Cleave   (1921)  draws  the  conclusion,  from  Pratt's  paper,   that  this

epldenlc  was  caused  by  a  representative  of  the  genus  Gyrodactylus,  but

no  specific  determlnatlon  of  the  parasite  was  given.

Serloug  damage  to  fl8h  by  these  ectoparasltlc  flukes,  especially

under  crowded  hatchery  condltlons,  has  been  reported  from  several

sources.    Yin  and  Sproston  (1948)  attribute  fatal  epldemlcs  ln  aquarla

and  anong  young  fry  ln  breeding  tanks  to  Gyrodactylus  elegans

Nordmann,   1832.     This  species,  having  a  wide  distribution  ln  Europe,

North  America,   the  U.S.S.R.,   and  Eastern  Asia,1s  comon  on  pond

fishes.    Dr.  Ron  Clauda  (personal  comunlcatlon,   1972)  of  the

Armstrong  Fish  Hatchery,  Marion,  N.  C.,  reveals  the  death  of

several  hundred  trout  ln  a  cormerclal  pond  ln  Watauga  County,

N.  C..    This  epldenlc  was  believed  to  be  caused  by  Gyrodactylus.
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Vlvlparlty,  characterl9tlc  of  GyrodactyluB  ls  conducive  to  the

production  of  epldemlcg  among  fishes   (MIzelle,1937).     TheBe  paraBlte8

have  one  host  and  are  Spread  via  direct  contact  between  hosts.     By

using  their  posterior  hooks  and  anterior  adhesive  organ,  they  move

alo[ig  the  surface  of  the  host  and  may  catch  hold  of  a  new  host  which

cones  in  contact  with  the  old  host.    According  to  Mlzelle  (1937),

there  are  less  numerous  records  of  outbreaks  caused  by  ovlparou8

species .

There  is  sore  evidence  that  early  lnfestatlon with monogenean8

results  ln  great  structural  modlflcatlons  ln  young  flsheB.    One

eexample  ls  the  complete  separation  of  the  gill  tnenbranee  Iron  the

isthmus   (Hubbs,1927).

Antagonism  between  dlf ferent  species  of  parasites  to  which  f l8h

are  naturally  exposed  has  been  dl8cussed  by  Bauer  (1959).    Paperna

(1964)  has  found  that  the  lnfestatlon  of  carp  gills  by  I)actylogyrug

vestator Nybelln,   1924,  creates  an  envlroment  unfavorable  for  the

survival  of  other  specleB.    Histological  changes,  mainly  hyperplasla

of  the  epithellal  lining  and  of  the  tnucus  goblet  cells  leave  unsuitable

sites  for  Dactylogyrus extensus  Mueller  and  Van Cleave,   1932.     Even-

tually,  regeneration  and  healing  of  the  gill  tls8ue  enable  a  renewed

infestation  by  the  excluded  8pecles,  but  Dactylogyrus vestator  reBume8

dominance  with  the  ellnlnatlon  of  the  other  8pecles  (Paperna,1964).

Atklns  (1901)  reports  an  lnfestatlon  of  young  lake  trout  with

Gyrodactylus  elegans  at  the  Cralg  Brock  Station  of  the  U.  S.  F18herles

Cormlssion.     Gyrodactylus brevls  Crane  and Mlzelle,   1967,  was  found
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on  the  external  Surface  of  Salmo  galrdnerl  1n  the  Navarro  River,

Mendoclno  County,  Calif.,  by  Crane  and  Mlzelle   (1967).    Muller   (1936)

described i.  elegans  var.  8  Iron  the  cutthroat,  broom,  and  brook

trout  ln  New  York.     Yin  and  Sproston   (1948)   later  named  this  £.   ele_g_ap_?

salmonls . According  to  Yin  and  Sproston  (1948)   there  are  six  sub-

species  of £.  elegana.    Rogers  believes  Muller's £.  elegans  vat.  8

1s  clef lnltely  a  new  specle8  as  descTlbed  by  Yin  and  Sproston  (Personal

comunlcatlon,1973).    Malnberg  (1970)  ralse8 €.  elegans

to  the  species rank  G.   salmonl8  Yin  and Spro9ton,   1948.

Mlzelle  and  Krltsky  (1967)  de8crlbed  G. colemanensle

8alDonlB

n.   ap.,

from  the  steelhead,  g±±=g galrdnerl  Rlchard8on,  Colenan Naclonal

Fish  Hatachery,  Shasta  County,  Calif. ;  and  the  Navarro  River,

Mendocino  County,  Calif..     Hathaway  and  Herlevlch  (1973)  described

G. colemanen8is  from  Salvellnus  fontlnall81n  Colorado.

According  to  Dr.  Wllmer  A.  Roger8   (Personal  comunlcatlon,   1973)

of  Auburn  Unlverslty,  the  "Gyros"  are  highly  host  speclflc  and  even

subspecles  or  strain  specific  many  tines.
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RATERIALS   AND  METHODS

A  total  of  89  trout  were  collected  from  various  locatlon8  1n

Watauga  County,   N.   C.   from  June  22,   1972   to  May  16.   1973.     Of   this

number:   40  were £±±=g  galrdnerl,

9  were  Salmo  trutta.

40  Were  Salvellnus  fontlnall8 and

Host  fish  were  collected  by  selnlng  or  by  hook  and  line.    Fish

were  transported  alive  ln  separate  containers  to  the  laboratory.    This

was  done  to  prevent  the  unnatural  mlxlng  of  parasite  speclea  between

different  host  species.

Parasites  were  recovered  from  the  gills  of  the  host  aB

suggested  by Mlzelle  (1938).    Fish  were  killed  by  severing  the  8plnal

cord  at  the  base  of  the  skull.    The  gills  were  removed  and  placed  ln

15  nl  plastic,  screw-top  bottles  and  covered  with  tap  water.    A

record  of  host  species,  length  and  sex  of  host,  location  of

collection  site,  and  date  of  collection was  kept  on  each  host

collected.    Paraslte8  collected  from  a  set  of  gills  were  given  a

reference  number  corresponding  to  this  lnfomatlon.    The  g1118  were

frozen  for  12  to  36  hours  1n  the  covered  bottles.     This  w&9  an

effective  means  of  renovlng  the  parasites  from  the  g1118  a8  veil  a8

kllllng  them  in  a  relaxed  condltlon.    The  bottles  were  then  removed

from  the  freezer,  allowed  to  thaw,  shaken  for  30  seconds  to  loosen

any  parasites  remaining  on  the  g1118,  and  then  emptied  into  separate

petrl  dishes.    Each  dish was  diluted with  tap  water  to  clear  the

remaining  mucus  and  blood.    They  were  exanlned  under  a  dls8ect|ng



scope  to  locate  any  paraslte8  present.    All  parasites  were  trans-

ferred  with  a  capillary  pipette  to  Js-dram  vlala  of  70%  ETOH.     Each

vial  was  labeled  with  the  appropriate  ldentlf lcatlon  number  and

capped  for  storage  until  pemanent  811de8  could  be  made.    These

could  be  stored  for  six months  or  more  with  no  apparent  ham  to  the

parasites  lf  the  vlal8  were  tightly  capped.

For  mea8urlng  and  ldentlflcatlon,  parasites  were  mothted  both

stained  and  un8talned.    The  two  stains  used  were  Delafleld's

Hemotoxylln  and  Harrls'  Hemotoxylln.     Best  results  were  obtained

using  an  iron  alun mordant  along  with  Harrls'  Henotoxylln.    Several

methods  of  mounting  were  used:  balsam,   CMC   10,  and  Hoyer'8  medlun.

Since  the  alcohol  series  could  be  cut  short  by  u81ng  Hoyer'B  nediun,  a

water  soluable,  clear  mounting  medlun,  Hoyer'8  was  used  predonlnantly.

Its  use,  however,  requlre8  drying  slides  four  days  at  45°  a  and

rlnglng  the  coversllps  with  nail  poll8h.

The  Wild  M  30  phase  contrast  microscope  was  used  for  further

observations.    All  drawings  were  accomplished  with  the  aid  of  the

Wild  camera  luclda  attachment  at  1250x  using  the  100x  phase  contrast,

oil  1mmerslon  objective.    Measurenents  Were  made  using  an  eyepiece

micrometer,  following  the  method  described  by  Malnberg  (1970) .

Identif icatlon was  based  prlmarlly  on  the  works  of  Mlz611e  and

Krltsky   (1967),  Mueller   (1936),  Yin  and  Sproston   (1948),  and

personal  comunlcatlon  with  W.  A.  Roger8  of  Auburn  Unlver81ty.
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EXPERIRENTAL  RESULTS

Of  89  fish  examined,  only  10  Salvelinus fontlnellB  and  26  Salmo

galrdnerl  were  infected. None  of  the  9  Saltno  trutta  were

by  monogeneans  on  their  gills.

Two  specle8  of  Gyrodactylu8  were  found.

and £±±±g galrdnerl  were

G. colemanensls .

parasltlzed

Salvellnus  fontlnalls

infected  with  both  a.  8a]monls  and

Tables  I  through  XI  give  the  numbers  of  I lsh

infected  and  species  of  parasite  found,  by  location  of  collection.

Until  the  publlcatlon  of  Hathaway  and  Herlevlch  (1973)   there

had  been  no  report  of  G. colenanensis  on  Salvellnus  fontlnalls.

The  conparlson  of  mea8urenents  ln  Tables  XII  and  XIII  conf lms

the  ldentlficatlon  of  these  two  specle8  of  Gyrodactylus.    The  neon

values  and  ranges  for  mea8urenents,`  given  ln  microns,  are  ln  Tables

XIV  and  XV.

D18tlnctlve  characterlstlcs  of  both  species,  a8  given  by

Mizelle  and  Krltsky  (1967),  are:  anchor  bars  folded  less  than  90°;

peduncular  bar  absent;  superflclal  bar  (ventral  bar)  present;

superficial  bar with  shield;  peduncle  without  skirt-lllce  structure;

anchor  folds  present;  deep  bar  (dorsal  bar)  wl.thout  notch,  not

butterfly  shaped;  hooks  shorter  than  anchors;  deep  b?r without

median  posterior  projection;  8uperflclal  bar  ranl  do  not  extend  to

tip  of  anchor  base;  tnarglnal  hook  loop  of  one  thread.    Tem8  found

ln  parentheses  ln  the  above  descrlptlon are  8ugge8ted  by Malhoerg

(1970) .



Dlstlnctlve  characterlstlcs  of £.  8almonls  (Figs.   I  -5)  are:

superficial  bar  ranl  Sane  length  or  shorter  than  bar  width;  basal

border  of  hooklet  (sickle)  concave;  clrral  splnelets  subequal;

anchor  knobs  near  middle  of  anchor  base;  hook  shank without  proxlmal

enlargenent;  hooklet  point  does  not  project  beyond  vertical  from

tip  of  hooklet  toe.

Dlstinctlve  characterlstlcs  of  C.  colemanensl8 (Flg8.   6  -10)

are:  superficial  bar  raml  longer  than  bar width;  superflclal  bar

shield  does  not  extend  beyond  anchor  point  arc;  clrral  splnelets

subequal  and  not  fused;  hooklet  shank with  proxinal  enlargenent;

hooklet  toe with  shelf .

It  was  found  that  anchor  bars  vary  considerably.    The  most

reliable  characterlstlc8  were  the Darglnal  hooklet  81ckle  and

booklet  shank  (Figs.   4  and  9).
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DISCUSSION

These  Gyrodactylus  species  do  not  appear  to  be  extremely  host

speclflc.    They  do  seen  to  prefer

galrdneri  to Salmo  trutta.

Salvellnu8  fontlnalls  and  Salmo

However,   sampling  was  random  and  due  to

the  comparatively  small  number  of Salmo  trutta  collected  ln Watau8a

County,   this  conclusion  may  be  erroneous.

Both  species  were  found  on  the  g1118  of  the  host,  but  may  also

live  on  the  body  surface  and  fins.    This  was  not  observed.

The  dlf f erence  ln  numbers  between  the  two  species  on  one  host

may  be  attributed  to  chance  ln  sampling  or  could  be  a  cage  of

competltlve  exclusion.    Due  to  the  small  size  of  these  paraslteB

and  the  dlf f lculty  ln  handling  or  even  detecting  them,  a  quantltatlve

study would  be  difficult  lf  not  lmposslble.

The  state  of  North  Carolina  stocks  those  streams  sampled,  between

March  and  August.     It  ls  not  possible,  by  any  reliable  means,  to

detemlne  the  length  of  time  the  f lBh  were  ln  the  stream before

sampling.     The  Appalachlan  State  Unlverslty  Research  Pond  was  stocked

in  the  spring  of  1972.

This  work  presents  a  new  locality  record  for  both  species  of

Gyrodactylus  and  supports  the  new  host  record  for  G.

Salvellnus  fontinalls

Herlevich  (1973).

coleDanenBls  on

the  Brook  trout,  reported  by  Hathaway  and
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COLLECTION   SITES

I.           Goschen  creek.

11.         Dutch  Creek  -Above  the  Falls.

Ill.       Dutch  Creek  -Below  the  Falls.

IV.         Flannery  Fork.

V.            Howard'8  Creek.

VI.         Wlnkler'8  Creek.

VII.       Lance  Creek  -A.S.U.   Blologlcal  Research  Pond.

VIII.     BeaverdaD  creek.

IX.         Payne  Branch.

X.            Thunder  Hole  Creek.

XI.          Boone  Fork.
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Table  I.    Host/Para81te  Data-Coshen  Creek
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Table  11.     Host/Parasite  Data-Dutch  Creek.  above  faL118   .
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p   Table  Ill.    Host/Para81te  Datai-Dutch  Creek,  below  falls
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Table  IV.    Host/Parasite  Data-Flannery  Fork
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Table  V.    Host/Paraslte` Data-Hoverd's  Creek
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Table  VI.    Host/Parasite  Data-Wlnkler'B  Creek
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Table  VII.    Host/Parasite  Data-Appalachlan  State  U./Blologlcal
Research  Pond   (Lance  Creek)
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Table  VIII.    Host/Para81te  Data-Beaver  Dam  Creek
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Table  IX.    Host/Para81te  Data-Payne  Branch
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Table  X.    Host/Parasite  Data-Thunder  Hole  Creek
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Table  XI.    Host/Para81te  Data-Boone  Fork
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Table  XII.     Comparative  Measurenents  of  Gyrodactylus  SpecleB
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Table  XIII.     Comparative  Measurenent8  of  Gyrodactylus colemanensls
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Tavle  XIV.    Meagurement8  of  G.   salmonls  Yin  and
Data: Arlart,  I?74

Sproston,   1948/
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#  measured Mean* Range*

Anchor
length

Anchor  Point
length

Marginal  Hook
length

Sickle
length

Sickle  Filament
length

Ventral  Bar
length

Ventral  Bar
width

Cirrus  Dla.

*All  measurements  ln  microns

62.1

33.9

44.8

8.0

15.0

39.0

51. 8-68 .I

25 . 2-38 . 5

35 . 0-49 . 0

7 . 0-10 . 5

10.I-19.3

24 . 5-59 . 5

21 . 0-49 . 0

7 . 0-24 . 5



Table  XV.     MeaBurements  of  G colenanensl8  Mlzelle  &
Data:     Arlart,   1974

Krltsky,   1967/
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#  neaBured Mean* Range*

Anchor
length

Anchor  point
length

Marginal  Hook
length

Sickle
length

Sickle  Filament
length

Ventral  Bar
length

Ventral  Bar
width

Clrru8  Dla.

*A11  mea8urements  ln  tDlcron8

50.6

22.5

29.8

5.8

9.8

36.2

45 . 5-53 . 3

16 . 3-26 . 3

22 . 2-34 . 0

3 . 0-6 . 7

7.0-16.3

24 . 5-52 . 5

20 . 7-42 . 0

7 . 4-17 . 5



FIGURES   I-5

Gyrodactylus  salnonlE)

1.     Anchors  and  bar  complex.

2.    Ventral  bar.

3.     Dorsal  bar.

4.     Marginal  hooks.

5.    Cirrus.   (varlatlons  ln  clrral  splnelet  arrangement)
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FIGURES   6-10

Gyrodactylus colemanensls

6.     Anchors  and  bar  complex.

7.     Ventral  bar.

8.     Dorsal  bar.

9.     Marginal  hooks.

10.  Cirrus.     (variations  ln  clrral  spinelet  arrangement)
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